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SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

Shri Faiz Ahmed Hajika, (hereinafter referred to as the 'passenger'/ 'noticee J

aged 27 years (Mobile No. +91-913-OO3-7126) holding Indian Passport Number No'

U5243779, residing at H. No, 348, Nawayat Street, PO - Manki' TQ Honnavar,

Karwar, Karnataka - 581348, arrived at Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel International
Airport (SVPIA), Ahmedabad from Dubai by F1y Dubai flight No. F2437 on

t8.12,2O21. On the basis of passenger profrling and his suspicious movement, thc
passenger was intercepted by the Air Intelligence Unit (AIU) officcrs, SVP

International Airport, Customs, Ahmedabad while he was attempting to exit
through the Green Chalnel, without aly declaration to the Customs at Rccl

Channel, under Panchnama proceedings dated lA.l2.2o2l (RUD-1) in the presencc

of two independent w'itnesses for his personal search and examination of his

baggage.

2. .The AIU offrcer asked the passenger if he had any'thing to declare for pavment

of Customs duties, to which the passenger repiied in negative. The AIU officers

informed the passenger that they would be conducting his personal search and

detailed examination of his baggage (two black coloured big trolley bags arnd onc

black coloured hand bag). The AIU offrcers offered their personal search to the

passenger, but the passenger denied saying t]"at he was having full trust on the AIU

officers. Then AIU officer asked tJre passenger whether he walted to be chccked rn

presence of the Magistrate or the Superintendent (Gazetted ofhcer) of Customs, in

reply to which the passenger gave his consent to be searched in presence of thc

Superintendent of Customs. The AIU ofiicers asked the said passenger to pass

through the Door Frame Meta.l Detector (DFMD) Machine installed near thc (]rccn

channel in the Arrival Hall of Termina-1 2 building of SVPIA after removing all

metallic objects from his body/clothes. Thereafter, tl.e passenger readily removr--d

alt the metallic objects such as mobile, accessories etc. and kept those in a plastic

tray and passed tJrrough the DFMD. However, no beep sound was heard indicating
that tltere was nothing objectionable/ dutiable on his body/c1othes. Thereafter, thr:

said passenger, the Panchas and the officers of AIU moved to the AIU Office locatcd

opposite to Belt No.S of tl.e Arrival HaIl, Terminal-2, SVPIA' Ahmedabad along with
the baggage of the passenger. The AIU officers checked the baggage of the passengcr

thoroughly and passenger was examined by the AIU officer. The two big trolley bag

and remaining articles were scanned in the X-ray Bag Scanning Machine (X-BSM)

insta-lled near the Green Channel counter at Termina-l 2 of SVPIA, Ahmedabad to

which a dark black coloured image of folded wires with ye11ow outline appeared in

the two big trolley bag. The Officer asked whether the said folded wircs r'"'as madc

of Gold, to which the passenger confessed that the said folded wires was in pure

form of gold. He was also carrying one hand bag of black colour. The saicl hand b:tg

was scanned in the X-BSM, however nothing objectionable was noticed in it'

3. Thereafter, the AIU officers decided to conduct detailed examination / search

of all tle bags of the passenger. Therefore, t].e panchas, passenger a]1d AIU officers

came to the ofiice of AIU, located opposite Belt No. 5 of the Arrival Hall of Terminal-

2 of sVPIA, Ahmedabad. In presence of the panchas, the AIU officers conductcd

detailed search of all the bags of t].e passenger. The AIU offrcer removed a.ll the items
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from the hand bag and trolley bags however nothing objectionable was rioticed. On
further examination of the empty bags, some white colour metal wires concealed in
galvanized steel stnp fitted at the inner sides of trolley bags were found. After
removing galvanized steel strip, white colour metal wire was removed from both the
black-coloured big trolley bag (2 wire from each troliey bag). During removing
process two wire broke, hence total 6 pieces of wire recovered from two trolley bags.

4. 'l'he Customs officer called the Government Approved Va_luer for verifying,
tcsting and valuation of the said white-coloured metal wires recovered from baggage
of the passenger. The Government Approved Valuer, Mr. Kartikey Vasantrai Soni,
arrived at the SVPIA with testing kit at around 1O:00 Hrs. on 18.12.2021. He
exposes the said meta_l wire to the flames of small cylinder gas gun and after
remo'ing impurities he tested its purity. After testing of the said wires, he submitted
the Valuation Report No. 731 12022-23 dated 18.12.2021 (RIID-2}. The Government
Approved Va-luer vide said report certified that, the said white colour wire is made
out of 24 Kt. /ggg .O pure gold. The wire totally weighin g 7O2.3OO grJns of gold
having 24Kt./999.0 purity and having tar f value of Rs. 30,99,236/- (Rs. Thirty
Lakh Ninety Nine Thousand Two Hundred Thtty Six Only and Market value of
Rs.35,25,546 / - (Rs. Thirty Five Lakh Twenty Five Thousand Five Hundred Forty Six
Only) which has been calculated as per the Notification No.97 /2O21-Customs (N.T.)
dated 15.12.2021 (gold) and Notification No. 98/2O21-Customs (N.T.) dated
1 6. 1 2.2O2 1 (Exchange Rate).

5. The method of testing and valuation used by the Government Approved
Valuer was done in a perfect manner in the presence of independent panchas aIId
the passenger was satisfied and agreed to tJ e testing and Valuation Report and in
token of the same, the independent Panchas and the passenger, a1l had put their
dated signature on the said Valuation Report of having seen, read and in the
agreement of same.

6. The travelling documents produced by t.l:e said passenger *" 
"" L.d"r,-

{i) Boarding Pass, in original, from Dubai to Ahmedabad of Fly Dubai
flight No. FZA3Tdated lA.l2.2o2t,

(ii) Photocopy of stamped pages of Indian Passport No. U5243779 in the
name of Shri Faiz Ahmed Hajika issued on lt.O2.2O2O and valid up
to 10.02.203O;

(iii) Copy of ticket of Shri Faiz Ahmed Hajika from Dubai to Ahmedabad
on 18.12.2O27of Fly Dubai fbdbtNo.FZ-+32.

Then, the AIU Offrcers showed tJle passenger Shri Faiz Ahmed Hajika as well
as the Parichas, the passenger manifest of Fty Dubai flight No. FZ43Z, h w:nictl
name of Shri Faiz Ahmed Hajika was mentioned at Sr. No. 25. The panchas as well
as the passenger put their dated sig:natures on the copies of a1l the above mentioned
travelling documents and the above passenger manifest, as a token of having seen
and agreed to the same. t

7. Therefore, the 7O2.3OO grams of gold having purity 24Kt.1999.O in tl:e form
of wires, having tariff value of Rs. 30,99,236/- (Rs. Thirty Lakh Ninety Nine
Thousand Two Hundred Thirty Six Only and Market va_lue of Rs.35,25,546l- (Rs.
Thirty Five Lakh rwenty Five Thousand Five Hundred Forty six only) were seized
vide Seizurc order (RUD-3) under Panchanama proceedings both dated 7g.12.2021
on a reasonablc belief that the same were liable for confiscation under the customs
Act, 1962.

8. Statcment of the passenger was recorded ot 1g.12.2O21 (RUD_4), under
Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962, wherein he inter alia stated that:

{i) he studied up to 12th. standard and doing front office job in Hotel at Goa
and earn around Rs. 18,000/- per month.

(ii) he was officered a job by hotel situated in Dubai; )
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(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

the gold was handed over to him by Shri Rehman Rehmtaulla in Dubai whose

Mobile Number is +97333307625 and handed over to some person outsidc
Ahmedabad Airport;
ihe received returned tickets and Rs. 12,000/- for carrying gold wire from
Dubai to Indian by concealing in two troliy bags;

the concealment of wire in trolley bags were arranged by the Dubai person:

he is aware that import of gold wittrout paJrment of customs duty is an

offence, however as he is in need of money, he tried to smuggle gold on behalf
of unknown person;

a) As per para 2.26 of Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5'2O Bona-fide household
goods and personal effects may be imported as part of passengcr
baggage as per limits, terms and conditions thereof in Baggage Rulcs
notified by Ministry of Finance.

b) As per Section 3(2) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation)
Act, 1992 the Central Government may by Order make provision for
prohibiting, restricting or otherwise regulating, in all cases or in
specified classes of cases and subject to such exceptions, if any, as may
be made by or under the Order, the import or export of goods or service s

or technolory.
cl .As per Section 3(3) of ttre Foreiglr Trade (Development and Regulatiolr)

Act, 1992 AII goods to which any Order under sub-section (2) applies
shall be deemed to be goods the import or export of which has been
prohibited under section 11 of the Customs Act, 7962 (52 of 1962) and
all the provisions of that Act shall have effect accordingly.

d) As per Section 11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation)
Act, 1992 no export or import shall be made by any person except in
accordance with the provisions of this Act, the rules and orders madc
thereunder and the foreign trade policy for the time being in force.

el As per Section 11(3) of the Customs Act, 1962 Any prohibition or
restriction or obligation relating to import or export of aly goods or class
of goods or clearErnce thereof provided in any other law for the time being
in force, or any rule or regulation made or any order or notification
issued thereunder, sha-ll be executed under the provisions of that Act

.on1y if such prohibition or restriction or obligation is notified under the
provisions of this Act, subject to such exceptions, modifications or
adaptations as the Centra.l Government deems Iit

Q As per Section 2(3) - 'baggage" includes unaccompanied baggage but
does not include motor vehicles

g) As per Section 2(221, of C.ustoms Act, 1962 definition of 'goods' includes-
a. vessels, aircrafts and vehicies;
b. stores;
c. baggage;
d. currency and negotiable instruments; ald
e. any other kind of movable property;

ht As per Section 2(33) of Customs Act 1962, prohibited goods means any
goods the import or export of which is subject to any prohibition under
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9. In view of the above facts, the 7O2.3OO grams of 24Kt./999.0 puritv'
gold in the form of wires having tariff value of Rs. 30,99,236 / - (Rs. Thirty Lakh
Ninety Nine Thousand Two Hundred Thirty Six Only and Market value of
Rs.35,25,546/- (Rs. Thirty Five Lakh Twenty Five Thousand Five Hundred
Forty Six Only) carried by the passenger Shri Faiz Ahmed Hajika appeared to
be "smuggled goods" as delined under Section 2139) of Customs Acl, 1962.
The offence committed is admitted by the passenger in his statement recordcd
on 18.12.2021 under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962- He therefore
appeais to have committed offences punishable under Section 135 (1) (a) & (b)

of the Customs Act, 1962.
1(). Lepal Provislons Relevant to the Case
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on the person from whose possession the goods were seized;

if any person, other than the person from whose possession the
goods were seized, claims to be the owner thereof, also on such
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(')

and
(i i)

this Act or arry other law for the time being in force.
i) As per Section 2(39) of the Customs Act 1962 ,smuggling' in relation to

any goods, means ary act or omission, which will render such goods
liable to confiscation under Section 111 or Section 113 of the Customs
Act 7962.

j) As per Section 77 of the Customs Act 1962 the owner of baggage sha1l,
for the purpose of clearing it, make a declaration of its contents to the
proper officer.

k) As per Section 11O of Customs Act, 1962 if the proper gfficer has
reason to believe that any goods are liable to confiscation under this
Act, he may seize such goods.

l) Any goods which are imported or attempted to be imported or brought
within the Indian customs waters for ttre purpose of being imported,
contrary to any prohibition imposed by or under this Act or any other
1aw for the time being in force shall be liable to conliscation under
section 1 1 1 (d) of the Customs Act L962.

rn) Any dutiable or prohibited goods required to be mentioned under the
regulation in an arrival manifest, import manifest or import report
which are no so mentioned are liable to confiscation under Section 1 1 1
(fl of the Customs Act 1962.

n) Any dutiable or prohibited goods found concealed in aly manner in
any package either before or after the unloading thereof are liable to
confiscation under Section 111 (i) of the Customs Act 1962.

ol Any dutiable or prohibited goods removed or attempted to bte removed
from a customs area or a warehouse without the permission of the
proper officer or contrary to the terms of such permission are liable to
confiscation under Section 111 (i) of the Customs Act 1962.

p) Any dutiable or prohibited goods which are not included or are in
excess of those included in the entry made under this Act, or in the
case of baggage in the declaration made under Section 77 are liable to
confiscation under Section 1 11(l) of the Customs Act 1962.

q) Any goods which do not correspond in respect of value or in any other
particular with the entry made under this Act or in the case of baggage
with the declaration made under section 77 in respect thereof, or in
the case of goods under transhipment, with the declaration for
transhipment referred to in the proviso to sub-section(1) of section 54
are liable to conliscation under Section f 11(m) of the Customs Act
1962. t

r) As per Section 112 of the Customs Act 1962 any person, (a) who, in
relation to any goods, does or omits to do any act which act or omission
would render such goods liabte to confiscation under Section 111, or
abets the doing or omission of such arr act, or (b) who acquires
possession of or is in any way concerned in carrying, removing,
depositing, harboring, keeping, concealing, selling or purchasing or in
any manner dealing with any goods which he know or has reason to
believe are liable to confiscation under Section 1 1 1, shall be liable to
penalty.

s) As per Section 1 19 of Customs Act 1962 any goods used for concealing
smuggled goods shal1 also be liable for confiscation.

t) As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962 (1) where any goods to which
this section applies are seized under this Act in the reasonable belief
that they are smuggled goods, the burden ofproving that they are not
smuggled goods sha1l be- '
(a) in a case where such seizure is made from the possession of any

person -
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other person;
(b) in any other case, on the person, if any, who claims to be thc

owner of the goods so seized.
(2) This section shall apply to gold, and manufactures thereof,
watches, and any other class of goods which the Central Government
may by notilication in the Officia-l Gazette specify.

uf As per Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 2073 all
passengers who come to India and having anything to declare or are
carrying dutiable or prohibited goods shall declare their accompanred

r baggage in the prescribed form.

11. It therefore appears ttrat:

a| Shri Faiz Ahmed Hajika had dealt with and actively involved hrmself in tht:

instant case of smuggling of gold into India. Shri Faiz Ahmed Hajika had rmproperly

imported 24Kt/999.0 pure gold weighing 7O2.3OO gms. in the form o[ wires having
tariff value of Rs. 30,99,236/- (Rs. Thirfy Lakh Ninety Nine Thousand Tstr
Hundred Thirty Six Only and Market value of Rs.35,25,5461- (Rs Thirty Five

Lakh Twenty Five Thousand Five Hundred Forty Six Only) by concealing in In
02 black coloured trolley bag carried by him without declaring it to the Customs.
He opted for Green Channel to exit the Airport with a deliberate intention to evadc

the payrnent of Customs Duty and fraudulently circumventing the restrictions and
prohibitions imposed under t}le Customs Act 7962 a.rrd other a-llied Acts, Rules and
Regulations. The improperly imported gold was concea.led by himself in O2 black
trolley'bags. He booked return tickets from Dubai to Ahmedabad on O1.O4.2022

and carrying tJ:e impugned gold into India. Therefore, tJ:e improperly imported gold

by the passenger by way of concealment without declaring it to the Customs on

arrival in India cannot be treated as bonafide household goods or personal effects.

Shri Faiz Ahmed Hajika has thus contravened the Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O

and Section 11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act' 1992 read

wittr Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Deveiopment and Regulation) Act.

1992.
bl By not declaring the value, quantity and description of the goods importcd
by him, tJre said passenger has violated the provisions of Baggage Rules, 2016, read

with the section 77 of the Customs Act, 1962 and Regulation 3 of the Customs
Baggage Declaration Regulations, 20 13.

c) The improperly imported gold by the passenger, Shri Faiz Ahmed Hajika,
found concealed in baggage (coated with white rhodium) without declaring it to thc

Custortrs is thus liable for conliscation under Section 111(d), 111(l), 111(i), 111(J)'

111(i) and 111(m) read with Section 2 (22), (331, (39) of the Customs Act' 1962

and further read in conjunction with Section 11(3) of Customs Act, 1962.

dl Shri Faiz Ahmed Hajika, by his above-described acts of commission has

rendered himself liable to penalty under Section 112 of the Customs Act' 1962

ef Goods used for concealing t1le smuggled goods by the passenger Shri Faiz

Ahmed Hajika are a.lso liable for confiscation under Section 119 of Customs Act,

1962.

0 As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962, the burden ofprovrng that the said

improperly imported 24KI/999.OO purity gold totally weighing 702.300 grams

having tariff value of Rs.30,99,2361- (Rs. Thirty Lakh Ninety Nine Thousand
TWo Hundred Thirty Six Only and Market value of Rs.35 ,25,5461 - (Rs. Thirty
Five Lakh Twenty Five Thousand Five Hundred Forty Six Only) by way of

concealment in his baggage without declaring it to the Customs, are not smugglcd

good",tis upon the passenger and Noticee, Shri Faiz Ahmed Hajika.

L2. Now, therefore, Shri Faiz Ahmed Hajika, holding an Indian Passport Numbcr

No. U5243779 residing H. No. 348, Nawayat Street, PO - Manki, TQ. Honnavar,
Karwar, Karnataka - 581348 is hereby called upon to show cause in wdting to the

Joint/Additional Commissioner of Customs having his office at 1* Floor, Custom
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House, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad-380 OO9, within thirty days from the receipt of
this notice as to why: -

(i) The GoId totally weighing 7O2.OOO grams having tariff value of
Rs,3O,99,236l- (Rs. Thtty Lakh Ninety Nine Thousand TwL Hundred
Thirty Six Only and Market value of Rs.OS,25,S46l- (Rs. Thirty Five La.kh
Twenty Five Thousand Five Hundred Forty six onry) seized vide seizure
Order under panchnama proceedings both dated 1g,1,2.2021 should not
be conliscated under the provisions of Section 111(d), 111(0, 111(i),
111(i), 111(1) and 111(m) of the Customs Act, t962;

{ii) The seized packing material, i. e. 02 black coloured trolley bags, seized
vide Seizure Order under panchnama proceedings both dated
\8.12.2027 should not be confiscated under the provisions Section 119
of the Customs Act, 1962.

(iii) Penalty should not be imposed on Shri Faiz Ahmed Hajika under the
provisions of Section 112 of the Customs Act, 1962.

13. The noticee is further required to state specilically in his written reply to
this notice as to whether he desires to be heard in person. If no reply to.this notice
is received within 30 (thirty) days from the date of receipt of this notice or if he fails
to appear. for the personal hearing on the date and time intimated to him, the case
is liabie to be decided on the basis of merits ald evidences available, \Mitliout any
further reference to him.

14. The noticee is further required to note that his reply should reach within
3O (thirty) days or within such extended period as may be allowed by the
Adjudicating Authority. If no cause is shown against the action proposed above
within 30 days from the receipt of this scN or if he does not appear before the
adjudicating authority as and when the case is posted for hearing, the case is liable
to be decided ex-parte on the basis of facts and evidences available on record.

15. The relied upon documents for the purpose of t].is notice are listed in the
Annexure-A' :rnd copies thereof a:.e enclosed with this notice.

16' This show cause Notice is issued without prejudice to any otherpction that
may be taken against him, under this Act or any other law for the time being in
force, or against any other company, person(s), goods and conveyances whether
named in this notice or not.

17. Department reserves its right to amend, modi$ or supplement this notice at
any tirne prior to the adjudication of the case.

Vi-r"44T\'''-
(Vlshal Malanl)

Additional Commissioner
Customs, Ahmedabad

F No. vlll/ 1o- i 3/SVPIA/O&A/ HQ / 2022-23
DrN t 2022).27 1 MNOOOOOOCSF3

Date: O1/12/2022

BY SPEED POST A.D.
To,
Shri Faiz Ahmed Hajika,
H. No. 348, Nawayat Street,
PO - Manki, TQ. Honnavar,
Karwa:', Karnataka - 581348

F No: V l/1G11/svPll/o&a/4{A/2022.2l

cop)
I

2

3

to:
The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner of Cu
The Dcpu tyl Assistant Commissioner of Cu
The System In charge, Customs He, Ahme
i.e. httD: / / www.ahme

stoms (AIU), SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
stoms, SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
dabad for uploading on official web-site

4. Guard File
dabadcusto ms.gov.ln
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ANNEXURE -'A'

LIST O DOCUMENTS/RECORDS RELIED UPON TO SHOW CAUSE NOTICE F, NO:

vrrr/ 10 13/SVPIA/O&A lHQ/2022-23 ISSUED TO SHRI FAIZ AHMED HAJIKA, H.

NO.34 , NAWAYAT STREET, PO - MANKI, TQ. HONNAVAR, KARWAR, KARNATAKA
- 581

Remarks

Sr.
No.

Nature of document

Copy available with noticee1
Photocopy of
74.t2.202t

Panchnama dated

Copy enclosed2

Valuation Certificate dated 18.72.2027
issued by Shri Soni Kartikey Vasantrai,
Gor,t. Approved Valuer.

Copy enclosedSeizure Order dated 74.12.2021

Copy enclosedPhotocopy of Statement dated
18.12.202lof Shri Faiz Ahmed Hajika

4
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Statement of Shri Faiz Ahmed-Haji-k1,, aqgd 27 years (Mobi.le No.9130337126)

I:ldis: t:|tq. Passport Number--No. US244779 residing at H No.s+a, lawayai
Street, PO Manki, TQ Honnavar, Kanvar, I(arnataka-Sg l34g and recordcd unier
Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 beforc the Superintendent {AIU), Customs, SVpl
Airport, Ahmedabad on 14.12.2021,

I, Shri Faiz Alrmcd Hajika, agc<l 27 years (Mobile No.91303 371261 holding a
Indian Passport Number No. U5243779 on bcing callcd by thc Superintendent,
Customs, Air Intclligence Unit at SVpl Airport, Ahmcdabad, appear belore you to give
my true and correct statcmcllt today i.c. on lg.l2.2O2l.

Beforc recording my this statcmcnt, I havc bcen cxplaincd thc provisions of Sec.
108 of the Customs Act 1962, according to which l have to give true and correct
statement. In case my this statcment is found to be untrue or misleading, action
under the provisions of the Indian penal Code con be initiated against me and my this
statement can be used against me or against any other person. After having
understood the said provisions, I give my true and correct statement which is as
under:

On being asked, I state that my name, age and residential address given above
a-re correct. I am staying at the said address with my family as Mother, Fa0rer and
Sister. My sister is teaches in the tuition class. I have completed upto t2,n standard
and am rvork as a front orlice in Hotcl situated in Goa. My montily income is
Rs.18,000/-.

On being asked, I state that my mobile No. is 9130337126 (India) and my
Aadha.r Card No is 4939 6322 0268.1 submit the phorocopy of my Aadhar Card. On
being asked. I can read, write and speak normal English and Hindi.

On being asked I state that I was one day approachcd by myself to Dubai forjob
and I have oflered forjob at Dubai,s hotel.

On being asked the handed over thc gold, one person situated at Dubai named
Rehman Rahmtaulla his Mo.No.is +97333302625(dubai) but I am not aware this.

On being asked I state that my travel expenses and stay expcnscs in Dubai rvas
arrangcd by me but they will arrange my tickets from Dubai to Ahmedabad and give
additional is Rs.12,000/- by way of called to me.

On being asked, I state that on the day of my boarding, on 1g.12.2021 they
arranged gold wire conceal in a big bcg trollcy so I can delivcrcd to outside at
Allmcdabad Inter National Airport.

TffiY"\"\Before me

c+,,
lzt (Faiz Ahmed Hajika)

(Nanda Kumbharc)
Superintendent (AIU), Customs
SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad

Scanned with CamScanner
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On being asked, I state that, I am aware that import of gold without payment of
customs duty is an ollence but as I was in need of money, I took up this work and I
tried to smuggle gold into tlle country on behalf of unknown person. With this
intention, I rvas to evade payment of custolns duty and smuggle the gold by concealing
the same in jeans pent, I did not declare the goods brought by me before any Customs
oliicer. After clearing my immigration procedure, I collected my check-in baggage and
a-fter I crossed the green channel, I rvas intercepted by the AIU officia.ls and was asked

to step aside.

My above statement is as per my say, wltich is true and correct and it has been

recorded on the computer instolled at the Customs AIU office, SVPI Airport,
Ahmedabad rvith my consent. I have care{ully gone through the same and in token of

its correctness I put my dated signature without any pressure or duress. During the

recording of my statement, no religious sentiments were hurt.

At first, I have been shown Panchnama dated 18.12.202I drawn at SVPI

Airport, Ahmedabad at the time when tr was detained with semi solid/paste material in

conceal in the jeans pent wearing by the passenger as recorded in Panchnama dated

18.L2.2021 &awn at SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad but to evade detection by Customs

ollcers. I put my dated signature on the pages of Panchnama in confirmation of the

facts narated in thc same.

Before me

ef'tiunt't
(Paiz Ahmed Hajika)

\d cl(-J

( Nanda Kumbhare)
Superintendent (AIU), Customs
SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad

Scanned with CamScanner



ANNEXURE'A'

VALUATIOI{ CERITFTCATE OT SIx PIECDS OF GOLD WIRE COATED WITH WHITE

RHODru}t RECOVERED FROM FAIZ AHI\IED HAJTI(A AT SVPI AIRPORT, AHMEDABAD

oN r8. 12.2021
!r*rr*HliEt*ria**t'ta:*t**nE*it*tH***H**h***t*******1**1*********t!r*rt*t**t***,Ltl***t****"'*

Ccrtilicqtr Nor73tl2}2l-22 Dated: l8/l2l2o2l

This is to ccrtilv that t have chccked and examl:cd Six Pjeces of Gold Wirc Coatcd With Whitc

Rhodium (06 Pieces) totally weighing Gross Welght ts ?02.300 Gramr and Net Wetght It 702.300

G.aoi Rrdty 999.0 (24Kt) rccovcrcd from Pax Fslz Ahmed llaJika having Pass port No.U5243779

Rcsiding at H No.348, Nawayat Street, PO. Manki, TQ Honnavar, Karwar, Karnataka, India, Travelled

by Fly Dubai Fl.ight No: FZ 437 From Dubai to Ahmedabad Alrived on: f&l Dl2O2l. The details of

purity of said Gold is certilicd in ttlc tablc given below.

The market value of the aforesaid Gold & tariff value as per the Notification No.9712021-

Customs (N.T.) dated 15.12.2021 (gold) and Notification No. 98/2021- Customs (N. T.) dated

16.12.2021(exchange rate), thc calculation oftotal market value based on the unit market valuc ofgold

@ 50200 per l0 grams (999.0 24Kt) and the calculation oftotal tariffvalue based on the tariffvalue of

gold prevailing at the time of valuation @ Rs.44129.80 per I0 gram (999.0 24Kt) are as given belorv:-

tbfu)tttuuto &w,"/,-111
Place; Ahmedabad
Date| 18.12.2021

(soNI KARTIKEY VASANTRAI)
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Details of IteEls PCS
Gross

WeIght
In Gram

Net
Weight
in Clam

Purity
Market
value
(Rs)

Tarilr
VaIue
{Rs}

1
Gold Wire Coated
Clth Whlte Rhodlum 6 702.300 702.300 999.0

24 \<t
3525546 3099236

Total 6 782.3OO 702.300 R5: 3525546 3099236
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OFFICD OF THD DDPUTY COTlMISSIONDN OF CUSTOMS

::N IR TNTELLIGI'NCE UNIT ::

SARDAR VALLABIiB}IAI PATI'L INTI'RNA'I'IO NAL AIR POR'I'

AIITIDI)ABAD 38 00 04

PrroNE (079) 22 86 00 34 r^x 22 86 00 35

F. No. vlll/ I0-51 Nu lo lzozr -zz Dutc: l u. I 2.202 I

Inercrciseofpolvcrconfcrro<lulldclsub-scclion(l)ofscctionlioofthe
customs Act, 1962, l, t}rc,to*"l*rr"J, oldcr to placc goltl wirc rvcighing 702300

Grams having purity 999.0/24lct, iotatiy uutu"a at markct valuc at Rs' 35'25'5461-

(Rupccs Thirty Fivc Lnkhs TNcDty fivc 'll'uu*urrtl llvc ltundrcd lrortl' Six only) and

tarifi value at Rs.30,99,236 / -lnupccs 'l'hiny l'akhs Nincry NiDc 'l'housand TWo

Hundrcd and Thirty Six onlylas o;i8 12 2021 *t'uggl"d by Mr' lfaiz Ahmed Hazika

undcr scizurc on thc reasonablc bclicf thal, thc saicl goorls arc liablc for conliscation

undcr Scction lll of thc customs Act, )962' duc to thc rcason that thc said goods

i"r" i"* uta.o,cd to bc smugglc(l itrto l'ttlitt lhroLLgh SVPI Airporr' Ahmedabad by

Mr. Iaiz Ahtncd llazika in form of llol(l uilc rlr'ighing 702 -1()0 gtams dcrivcd/rccovelcd

from galvanized steel strip titteo at ttre sides oi two trolley bags drtrirtg the course of

Panch-nama datedl a.l2.2)2l drawn ut SVPI Airpo ' 
Ahmcdabad'

2. Thc gold which was rccovcrccl frorn Vh' |riz Alrmcd llaz-ika is bcing seizcd as

undcr:

702.i00 15.25.516/-

70l.l0r) 35.2i.546/-TOTAL

Datc : 18.12.2021
Placc: SVPI AirPort,Ahmcdabnd

Net wctght
(ln Grams)

Tsllff Value lln
Rs')

)0,99,2361-

i0,99.236/-

Fulthor,incxcrciscofpolvcrscolllclll.lii.lndcl.sub.scctio]li:])oIScctionlI0of
thc customs Act,1962. I, undcrsi8fl.il. ol(|(.: t0 PlitcL' ttl.o trollc). ulrgs rccovercd from

Mr. Faiz Ahrncd t-lazika undcr scizurc on icrtsoltrl:lc bclicl thar thc stttnc rvere used fot

"on""a-"nt 
of abovc mcntioned gold which wus attclnptcd to bc smugglcd into India

in Jotation ofS""tion 77, Scction 132 and Scction 135' ofthc Customs Act'1962'

(ch
YL
l(oshtil

.aoLl
il

Supcrin tcndent,Customs(AlU)
SVPI Air Portlhmedabad.

Sr.
No.

Itcm particulars

I
Gold wirc 999.0

puritY
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